The race has waned and left are tales of ghosts that hover in the world like fading smoke above the lodges. -Duncan Campbell Scott poet, politician, and pioneer of legislation to outlaw First Nations Arts and Culture
The Deputy Superintendent of Indian Affairs' romantic notions about a beautiful, disappearing race may betray the fact that he personally sought to ensure that this disappearance would happen. Assimilation or elimination. In 1921, leading up to the official ban on Indigenous gatherings and arts, Scott wrote, "It has always been clear to me that Indians need some sort of recreation, and if our agents would endeavor to substitute reasonable amusements for this senseless drumming and dancing, it would be a great assistance" (qtd in Titley 177). Indigenous cultures have been systemically subjected to reductive analyses since exploratory Europeans sent their earliest reports back to their various homelands. Métis scholar Dr. Olive Dickason writes simply and profoundly in her The Myth of the Savage about how the earliest written accounts of civilizations of the West Indies appeared in print in multiple languages and editions. Columbus's accounts saw twenty-two editions, while Amerigo Vespucci's salacious stories saw over sixty. This was at the advent of the printing press, so the proliferation of the items in relation to the newness of the technology speaks to the demand.
The peoples of "The New World" captured the imagination of Europe, just as storybook versions of our diverse peoples do today. This could be a good thing. It is the perspective from which stories of our peoples are and were told that remain the detriment.
ARTICLE 11
ARTICLE 11 is helmed by Andy Moro (Mixed Euro / Omushkego Cree) and Tara Beagan (Ntlaka'pamux & Irish "Canadian"). We formed ARTICLE 11 in 2013 to pursue the creation of multidisciplinary performance-based work with a holistic approach and a rigorous attack. We employ traditional leadership values. All collaborators work to celebrate Article 11 through practise.
We are named for the 11th Article of the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples.
Indigenous peoples have the right to practise and revitalize their cultural traditions and customs. This includes the right to maintain, protect and develop the past, present and future manifestations of their cultures, such as archaeological and historical sites, artefacts, designs, ceremonies, technologies and visual and performing arts and literature. (United Nations 6) DECLARATION is a call to witness Indigenous artists animating an environment that examines the role multiple artistic disciplines have played in forming our contemporary lives in this colonized nation. It is a durational installation and performance framework. It is contextually curated to venue, tailored to selected guest artists, and the land on which it is being hosted. It is a celebration of Indigenous peoples' right to engage in the creation and evolution of arts and culture.
The audience-to-performer relationship is inspired by noncompetitive pow wows. At these gatherings, dancers of all ages and levels of experience proclaim their pride with their ancestors by dancing for families, friends, and strangers. All people are welcome at any time. At pow wows, kids run across the dance arbour, trying out their own moves; grannies are brought tea by grandchildren; and friends sit in a glow of joy to see their bloodlines celebrated. This is the experience we seek to replicate-to disrupt settler space and time.
DECLARATION is an open creation process. The public is invited. All too often there is a misconception that art-making is not work. Audiences will see us toil, inspired by one another and the stories of the land, gaining precision, laughing together, and working even harder. We Were Where?
In 2013, ARTICLE 11 was invited to transform and animate a space at Fort York for the first annual Common Ground Festival. The gunpowder magazine is a stout, longhouse-like structure with metre-thick walls built to protect volatile nineteenth-century explosives-right here on Anishinabe territory. ARTICLE 11 identifies the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples as the departure point for an as yet undefined work. The declaration itself is projected onto the bunker walls, scrolling behind looped Hollywood Indian scenes and sounds: Buster Keaton's Paleface; John Wayne and Montgomery Clift in Red River; Porky Pig and Daffy Duck in Scalp Trouble; and others, flicker endlessly. Stephen Harper reads the "apology" underscored by whoops, hollers, hooves, and arrows.
Michael Greyeyes, Carlos Rivera, Santee Smith, Rakesh Tewari, and Tawiah Ben M'Carthy are on deck to profile existing work or work in development. They present one hour each, in rep. Nothing is out of bounds. We light the space like a rock showcontextual imagery projected on every surface. On that first, glorious DECLARATION day, it rains … hard. No one comes-and that's when it gets good.
Because of the lack of attendees, Santee heroically offers to repeat her scheduled times the following day. Carlos and Rakesh follow suit. The next day is a splendour. Too many artists, not enough time. Suddenly Santee invites Carlos to an incendiary improvisational duet. We project looped live content on top of our archivals. Tewari scores hard with live percussion and sampling. THIS is the essence of what will become ARTICLE 11's performative platform called DECLARATION-unexpected meetings and collaboration, improvisational performance and discovery. Art and Activism.
As a result of that initiation, the National Arts Centre calls. Respect to the artistic and administrative leadership at the NAC for allowing us real authorship and autonomy on their turf. ARTI-CLE 11 invites Jesse Wente, Michelle Latimer, Sid Bobb, Penny Couchie, and their Aanmitaagzi Santee Smith, Monique Mojica, and Digging Roots to create together in a reimagined salon. 360 degrees of projection in a 30-ft-tall, fabric-wrapped room invented for this work. Circular stage at the centre. State of the art sound and lights. We give thanks for the tireless commitment of the late Kevin Ryan who held us up high in what was to be one of his final professional offerings. We were blessed with a richness of production that allowed us to be fully present and productive as artists.
At the beginning of each work day, we offer a "DECLARE" session, which is a directed conversation with one collaborating artist. This is an opportunity for the artist to speak with the audience, with regards to their practice, their engagement with Indigeneity, and the sesquicentennial. Then we jam in an open creation lab during the day, bringing dance, music, video, and text together for four hours toward a structured animation in our customized environment that night. Artists and audience are immersed in a creation lab from noon until night. There is no time for polish or perfection. The excellence comes in trusting process and each other.
Monique Mojica, who has worked with Native Earth Performing Arts since its inception said of DECLARATION: "This is how we should always work. This is how we used to work!" DECLARATION: Repatriation at the Royal Ontario Museum (ROM) in June 2015 is an immersive sound and image corridor enclosed by living diorama performance installations-an inclusive reclamation by a people who have always been here. Situated in the Roloff Beny Gallery at the top of the glass pyramid, ARTICLE 11 challenges everything below.
Ever conscious of the power of space, we honour the innumerable unnamed artists whose works appear in this and in other museums across the country by shaping this exploration of media and time as "dioramas." We play on the idea of our peoples and artifacts being stolen yet labelled "acquired," "collected," or "donated" by expressing our independence, individuality, and solidarity. These are brief individual stops on diverse First Peoples' journeys, charting our ongoing return to sovereignty.
Here, surrounded by layers of contextual video, we offer four constructed dioramas-all with genuine furniture and real live Indians. Patrons are asked to see that we are not relics of the past or 
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in any way disappearing. We are humans with mortgages, families, frustrating computer interfaces, and body image questions. We are not exotic, just as they are not. We are in the space with them, living complex and ordinary lives.
Diorama 1: Display
Inspired in part by the iconic photography of Edward Curtis, whose oeuvre is an artful documentation of the notion of the "vanishing Indian," this work is a tribute to romantic fictions propagated by society. A sepia-toned diorama features a feather and buckskin clad woman, performed by K. Soleil (Cree), posing before an 1890s view camera. Through the piece, she strips herself of these cliché adornments. It is a celebration of perseverance evident in our young people who continue to live full lives, on a journey to free themselves from imposed ideas of Indigeneity. For this we engage former fashion model and burlesque performer Kitsuné Soleil. Contemporary existence is juxtaposed with actual text read from decrees and government-level correspondence that have repeatedly sought to legislate First Peoples out of existence.
Diorama 2: Work
The 1990s were a time of political and artistic resurgence for Indigenous peoples of Turtle Island (North America). First Nations actors were appearing in principal roles in TV shows and films in greater numbers than ever before. A conflict in Oka, Quebec between developers and the Mohawks of Kanesatake escalated over several months, forcing into sharp relief the tensions in our country. The sounds and images from the Oka standoff created several generations of activists, galvanizing Indigenous peoples with a broader understanding of our basic human rights and our own ability to stand up for them. In Work, a woman, performed by Cherish Violet Blood (Kainai), is immobilized by the numbness of her job at an Indian Band office. She realizes she must pack up and take her niece to the barricade to support their people.
Diorama 3: Home
Social media has proven a great leveler. When events of significance in the First Nations, Métis, and Inuit communities are not covered in mainstream media outlets, the people take these issues into their own hands. The growing momentum of #IdleNoMore, the ever-increasing awareness around Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women and girls (#MMIW, #AmINext) and cultural appropriation (#NotYourMascot) is demonstrating that the Indigenous voice is a powerful one. On or off-reserve, Indigenous peoples can connect across colonial borders for purposes political and personal. "Home" is a tongue-in-cheek nod to the reality that at the end of the day, Indigenous peoples, politicized or not, are humans who long for love, lunch, and all the aspects of an ordinary life. After failing to snag at a Tribe Called Red concert, a twospirited Grass Dancer, performed by Theola Ross (Cree) records a dating site profile in her bedroom. 
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Diorama 4: Ask an Elder
The predictably settler audience at the ROM's singles-conscious Friday Night Live event is gently encouraged to inquire about all things Indigenous by asking respected Elder/Author/Educator Lee Maracle (Sto:lo) anything. What is the right word: "Native?"; "Aboriginal?"; "First Nations?"; "Do Natives/Aboriginals/First Nations pay taxes?"; "Is it true that we are not afraid of heights?" "Don't be shy," encourages barker/moderator Plex (Cree) in a light-hearted, inclusive talk-show style interaction, "No question is out of line or too naïve," though Lee will not hesitate to call you down for either. This is not an easy ride. The ROM admits later that they "are not used to dealing with living artists." That doesn't stop them from trying to rewrite our didactic panels to make it look like our presence at the ROM is in line with their perceptions of Indigenous peoples, and an initiative they are fully backing or had conceived of. The reality is that we disagreed on many vital points, and we approached them with independently secured funding already in place.
Early in 2017, Ann Connors ropes us into the High Performance Rodeo. We are gleefully lassoo'd, understanding early on that Ann is a legitimate ally. At HPR we choose the atrium at Calgary City Hall: bureaucrats mingling with people seeking unobstructed public bathrooms-classist and racial paths crossing in the halls of governance; Mayor Nenshi weaving magic in the council chambers just ten metres from our mainstage (until opening when he was on our mainstage) while we conceive and create with core team Michelle Thrush (Cree), Imajyn Cardinal (Cree and Tsuu T'iina), Justin Manyfingers (Kainai), Cris Derksen (Mé-tis), and guests. Here we fill five stories of an open atrium facade with 20,000 lumens of projection framing our vast performance space. Local Elders welcome audience and open every night, and homeless visitors delight at spying that brilliant actor they know from TV series Blackstone. Public access is a leveler.
The QUEEN'S OWN Indians Shall DECLARE! For the month of August 2017, ARTICLE 11 inhabits the Canada Hub at King's Hall, Edinburgh. A community church, King's Hall is entirely envisioned and repurposed by Artistic Producer Michael Rubenfeld as a venue for six Canadian shows, in rep. He knows to create space for Indigenous representation. ARTICLE 11 installs DECLARATION: ReMatriation. On the altar end of the space, we cover a crucifix with projection surface and ensure smudging can take place. 
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We travel to Edinburgh, welcoming Santee Smith, Lee Maracle, Semiah Smith, artists from the Welsh company Fio, and Hot Brown Honey of Australia into DECLARATION. We are keenly aware this Hub is employing "#Canada 150" funding, and we take quite respectfully the role of the voices of dissent. We know Indigenous voices in such platforms are vital, and we aim to direct our arts truly, guided by stars.
We put ourselves in contact with academics invested in repatriation, interested press, and mildly anxious church representatives. We hardly know what to expect, aside from what we know we offer: sincere voices, big questions, and beautiful weavings.
We welcome all nations to bear witness.
Rematriation
The remains of two Beothuk people are stored in The National Museum of Scotland in Edinburgh. These remains must be returned to their ancestral homeland on the eastern coast of what is now called Canada. Totally obliterated as a people, their remains must stay connected to the land that will continue to speak their stories.
In 1828, Scots-Canadian William Cormack stole Nonosbawsut and Demasduits's skulls and other burial items from the grave. He sent them to the National Museum of Scotland in Edinburgh where they remain today.
Chief Mi'sel Joe, Mi'kmaq Grand Council, Miawpukek First Nation has for years laboured to return Demasduit and Nonosbawsut to Beothuk soil. The Mi'kmaq, the Innu, and the Inuit share the traditional lands of the Beothuk-now known as Newfoundland
The Museum requires proven genealogical descendancy to engage in the repatriation of stolen human remains and artifacts. These very bloodlines were all but obliterated by colonial warfare, European disease, and slavery making that condition an infinite bureaucratic loop-and a rich one at that.
Being ancestrally connected through the land to Indigenous brothers and sisters is real lineage. For the quantum counters, it's important to note the Beothuk likely had relations with members of other communities resulting in mixed bloodlines. Even for the Europeans this paternal line is conveniently impossible to prove, which European priorities ensured. ctr 173 winter 2018
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The Newfoundland-Labrador House of Assembly has called for repatriation of the remains "so that they may be laid to rest with dignity."
1 Supporting the motion is the Assembly of First Nations, Atlantic Policy Congress, and Innu Nation.
It's been a years-long battle for Chief Mi'sel Joe. He flew to Edinburgh in 2013 and was refused access to the remains: "I didn't have a really good reception," he said. One year later, Joe was admitted access and allowed to burn sweetgrass for the remains. Though he requested privacy, it was refused. "A good stepping-stone would be to store the remains at the university in St. John's, where there are other remains." Says Chief Joe. "Ultimately though, Demasduit and Nonosabasut should be returned to the ground" (qtd. in Narine).
DECLARATION: Rematriation in Edinburgh ARTICLE 11 explores Article 12 of UNDRIPS, which states our right "to the repatriation of their human remains" (United Nations 6). For many Indigenous peoples, the earth is a woman. Our mother. Returning remains and sacred objects to home soil is therefore rematriation.
ARTICLE 11 is presently reaching out to Chief Mi'sel Joe to forge a unique approach to real Rematriation together, using DECLARATION as a public base of operations. The process and interactions will be documented and incorporated in any number of media back into the installation creating a living document of the initiative with which Indigenous performers from around the world will engage and expand.
We have learned to trust that varying threads make for a strong weave. The collaborators are diverse, as are the hundreds of Indigenous nations in Turtle Island. Most Indigenous artists work in numerous disciplines, approaching the separate disciplines as parts of a whole. We believe this comes, in part, from a shared worldview that acknowledges how everything also holds its opposite. In creation is destruction. In grief lives the seed for rebirth. Inviting vastly differing energies and artists means each person will push into sharper relief the strength in each of our unique ways of being.
WE ARE HERE.
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